Hi! It’s so nice to meet you. My name is **Jason**.

Jason is nine-years-old. He has had multiple heart surgeries and he wishes that others knew what he felt like after his surgery and during the recovery process. **The hardest part about having heart disease is the pain that Jason feels.**

There is one place where Jason doesn’t focus on the pain that his heart condition causes. That place is Roundup River Ranch. This year was Jason’s first time to attend Camp and he wanted to attend because it sounded fun. Jason experienced fun at Roundup River Ranch; he also experienced something so much more. Camp changed Jason’s perspective and gave him new confidence that he took back home with him after the session ended.

**Everyone at camp understood what it’s like to have a heart problem;** that’s something that Jason doesn’t find other places. **Jason was able to conquer his fears at Roundup River Ranch.** And, his daring trip up the climbing wall and flying down the zip line will be something he never forgets.

At Roundup River Ranch, Jason learned that mosquitos love moisture and how to make a mini boat. Camp also taught him important “stuff” and lessons to take to the outside world. **Most importantly, Jason learned that you can do anything if you just believe yourself.**